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So Long
Secondhand Serenade

The tuning is standard, simple and easy to play. if u wish to play easier, just 
tuned in half step down. but i prefer to play in standard :)

please do let me know if any errors, enjoy it!

Intro: B, F#, G#m, E

Verse:

B                   F#                        G#m         F#
I am leaving for a while can you tell me that we will be ok
        B                       F#                        G#m             
Your friends think that i am no good, all they ever do is try to pull you
F#
away 
    E
But i wont let them ever take you, ever take you, ever take you

Chorus:

B               F#                     G#m                     
So long, i ve waited for this day to find someone to go to
    E
and i just want to tell you
         B              F#                        G#m
That its so on ,we re leaving yesterday, and i dont think life
                  E
will ever be the same, lets take this all the way

Verse:

B                         F#                        G#m 
Long dead silence on the phone, Leading to a dial tone,
                       F#
this is not what i have planned
B                            F#                           
endless memories without you, life passing by with out you,
G#m                             F# 
each day just like a grain of sand
    E
but i wont let them ever take you ever take you ever take you

Chorus:

B               F#                     G#m                     
So long, i ve waited for this day to find someone to go to
    E



and i just want to tell you
         B              F#                        G#m
That its so on ,we re leaving yesterday, and i dont think life
                  E
will ever be the same, lets take this all the way

Bridge:

E                G#m
Can you face me, can you wait for it
E                G#m
Can you taste me, can you fight for it
E
Fight for it, fight for it, Will you fight for it

Chorus:

B               F#                     G#m                     
So long, i ve waited for this day to find someone to go to
    E
and i just want to tell you
         B              F#                        G#m
That its so on ,we re leaving yesterday, and i dont think life
                  E
will ever be the same, lets take this all the way


